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A.B.A.T.E of MONTANA

STATE & CHAPTER OFFICER CONTACT Info
State Coordinator
Larry Myran
419 S. Rosser, Glendive, MT 59330
(406) 939-1505
emyran@midrivers.com
State Deputy Coordinator
Gary Schiller
3095 Fred’s Place, Helena, MT 59602
(406) 227-5909
glidrydr@bresnan.net

Lower Yellowstone Coordinator
Rob Knotts
P.O. Box 252, Lambert, MT 59243
(406) 774-3778
rek@midrivers.com

State Newsletter Editor
Connie Anderson
221 6th Ln. NE, Fairfield, MT 59436
(406) 868-1128
dclsanderson@gmail.com

State Secretary
Jean Schiller
3095 Fred’s Place, Helena, MT 59602
(406) 227-5909
glidrydr@bresnan.net
State Treasurer
Rodney Comer
517 N. Stacy, Miles City, MT 59301
(406)-853-1348
yendor1@midrivers.com

Houndstooth Coordinator
Rich “Peanut” Mundt
2148 Lake Elmo, Billings, MT 59105
(406) 248-2013
jack7_mt@webtv.net

State Products Coordinator
Curt Erhardt
408 N. Nowlan, Glendive, MT 5933
(406) 365-4648
erhardt@midrivers.com

CHAPTERS
Black Eagle Coordinator
Rick Leigland
P.O. Box 7151, Great Falls, MT 59406
rixbag@aol.com

State Membership Secretary
Curt Erhardt
408 N. Nowlan, Glendive, MT 5933
(406) 365-4648
erhardt@midrivers.com

Hi-Line Coordinator
Nick Nichols
1012 2nd St, Havre, MT 59501
(406) 262-7257
nichols.nick@hotmail.com

NEWSLETTER
The Deadline for the next newsletter will be the 3rd
week in the month.
Please submit all your articles, ads, run dates, chapter
chatter, updates, ect... to the editor before this time.
The monthly cost for Business ads are as follows;
Full page - $90, Half page - $50, Quarter page - $30,
Business card - $10, Monthly fees
Classifieds - Free to members, $5 for non-members.
Articles from any member are always appreciated and
welcome.

Middle of Montana Coordinator
Mike Howell
307 Hilger Ave. Lewistown, MT 59457
(406) 350-2349
howell75@hotmail.com
Prairie Riders Treasurer
Rodney Comer
517 N. Stacy, Miles City, MT 59301
(406)-853-1348
yendor1@midrivers.com

PRODUCTS:
Year Pins:
First to Ninth year - $2.25
Tenth year - $3.00
Eleventh to Nineteenth year - $2.25
Twentieth year - $3.00
Twenty First year - $2.25
25th Anniversary pin - $4.00
Patches:
State Logo Patches - $6.00
DBBNF patch - $ 3.00
Can Coozies:
Blue or Black - $2.00
T-shirts - $10.00
Purchase all of the above through the Products
Coordinator.
Digital Flags ($20, ONLY 2 left) and Embroidered Flags ($25,
ONLY 1 left) of the State Logo can be purchased through the
State Treasurer.
(All contact information is above!)
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Winter Storage
...
Total Motorcycle's 10 Step Guide to Winterizing your motorcycle
Outside a single white snowflake falls... Disbelief falls on your face as another snowflake falls... Then you realize, another riding year over and it's time to put the bike away for the winter. This is the time to get in that last few riding days and put our
bikes properly away for the winter so they are ready for the next riding season to start again.
Storing your bike for winter
Well, it's that time of year again! Soon the snow will be falling and the motorcycles will be tucked away for the winter
And each spring your dealer's phone will ring off the wall with customers who did not store the ol' bike properly and now
wonder why it won't run. Some preparation now will ensure that you are out riding in the spring instead of waiting in the
dealer's lineup.
1. Location - where are you going to put it?
One solution may be to ask your dealer if he offers a storage program. This is ideal because he will often prep, store, and have
the bike ready to ride when you are ready again. If you decide to store it yourself, you will need a place that is dry and out of
harm's way.
When possible. Chose a location away from windows. The ultraviolet light can fade paint and plastic parts. Direct sunlight
can raise the ambient temperature of the storage area which will promote condensation when the sun goes down, so cover
plain glass with some sort of opaque material. Also, cover your bike with a specially designed bike cover not a sheet or a tarp.
Why? Because a sheet absorbs moisture and hold it against metal surfaces and then rust forms. Also, damp fabric will breed
mildew and this may attack the seat material. A tarp prevents moisture from getting in but it also prevents it from getting
out. Moisture trapped will condense on the bike and then the rust monster is back! A specially designed motorcycle cover is
made of a mildew resistant material. The material is slightly porous, so it can breathe.
2. Change The Oil
Tip: Just like cars a colder winter grade oil will allow your bike to start easier in colder weather. If your motorcycle runs ok with a cold winter grade
oil (5w30) then changing the oil to this grade will help startup and running in spring.
Even if the oil is not due for a change, byproducts of combustion produce acids in the oil which will harm the inner metal surfaces. Warm the engine to its normal operating temperature, as warm oil drains much faster and more completely.
While you are at it, why not change the filter too? Add fresh motorcycle grade oil. Remember to dispose of the drained oil and
old filter in a responsible manner. What to do with the old oil? Recycle it. Most stores you have purchased the oil from will
take it back free of change to be recycled.
3. Add Fuel Stabilizer And Drain Carbs
Tip: You only need to drain the carbs if your motorcycle will be stored more than 4 months. Otherwise just add fuel stabilizer to the gas tank, run the
bike for 10 minutes so it mixes and gets into the carbs.
Fill the tank with fresh fuel, but do not overfill. The correct level is when the fuel just touches the bottom of the filler neck.
This gives enough room for the fuel to expand without overflowing the tank when temperature rises.
Shut off the fuel petcock and drain the carburetors and the fuel lines. Add winterizing fuel conditioner to prevent the fuel
from going stale, and help prevent moisture accumulation. Stale fuel occurs when aromatics (the lighter additives) evaporate
leaving a thicker, sour smelling liquid. If left long enough, it will turn into a gum, plugging the jets and passages inside your
carbs!
4. Lube the cylinder(s)
Tip: You only need to do this if your motorcycle will be stored a very long time (6 months or more)
Because gasoline is an excellent solvent and the oil scraper ring has done its job, most of the oil from the cylinder walls have
been removed since the last time the engine was run. If the cylinder wall is left unprotected for a long period of time, it will
rust and cause premature piston and ring wear.
Remove the spark plugs and pour a tablespoon (5 cc) of clean engine oil or spray fogging oil into each cylinder. Be sure to
switch off the fuel before you crank the engine or else you may refill the drained carbs! Also, ground the ignition leads to prevent sparks igniting any fuel residue. Turn the engine over several revolutions to spread the oil around and then reinstall the
plugs. Refitting the plugs before cranking the engine could result in a hydraulic lock if too much oil was used in the cylinder.
Continued on next page...
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Winter Storage cont...
Total Motorcycle's 10 Step Guide to Winterizing your motorcycle
5. Battery Storage
The battery must be removed from the motorcycle when it is in storage. Motorcycles often have a small current drain even
when the ignition is switched off (dark current), and a discharged battery will sulfate and no longer be able to sustain a
charge. A conventional battery should be checked for electrolyte level. Add distilled water to any of the cells that are low and
then charge the battery. Battery charging should be performed at least every two weeks using a charger that has an output of
10% of the battery ampere hour rating. For example if the battery has an AH rating of 12 (e.g. 12N12A-4A-1 where the 12A is 12
amp hours), then the charge rate of that battery should not exceed 1.2 amps. A higher charge will cause the battery to overheat. Charge the battery away from open flame or sparks as the gas (hydrogen) given off a battery can be explosive. Elevate
the battery and keep it from freezing. Exercise the proper caution appropriate to caustic substances.
6. Surface Preparation
Waxing and polishing the motorcycle might seem like a waste of time since you are putting it away and no one will see it. But
applying wax is a very important part of storing a motorcycle.Wax will act as a barrier against rust and moisture.
Don't forget to spray any other metal surfaces (such as the frame or engine) will a very light spray of WD-40. This will keep
these areas shiny and protect from corrosion as well.
7. Exhaust and Mufflers
Exhausts/Mufflers are known to rust fast when they are not used. So making sure they are properly stored for the winter on
your bike will save them from an early rusty death. Spray a light oil (such as WD40) into the muffler ends and drain holes.
Lightly stick a plastic bag (shopping bag is fine) into the end of each muffler hole (to keep moisture from getting inside the
exhaust). Then cover each muffler with another plastic bag to keep outside moisture off.
8. Tires
Check both front and rear tires with your air pressure gauge. Make sure each tire is properly inflated to the maximum recommend pressure. As it gets colder, air condenses in your tire so it is important to pump them up as to keep your tires healthy.
Rubber is a flexible material and does not like to freeze (it cracks when it freezes). Placing 1/4"-1/2" piece of cardboard or
wood board under each tire will help keep the rubber raised up from a freezing floor. DO NOT use a tire dressing on tires
(such as Armor-All or tire cleaning foam) as this will make the tires hard and slippery.
9. Service all fluids
If the brake or clutch fluids haven't been changed in the last two years or 18,000 km (11,000 miles), do it now. The fluids used
In these system are "hygroscopic" which means that they absorb moisture. The contaminated fluid will cause corrosion inside
the systems which may give problems when the motorcycle is used next spring. Be sure to use the correct fluids and note the
warnings and instructions in the service manual. If you don't have the experience to service these systems, contact your dealer, he will be happy to assist you.
If your motorcycle is liquid cooled, the coolant requires changing every two years or 24,000 kms (15,000 miles). Make sure
that the engine is cool enough to rest your hand on it before draining the system and please dispose of the coolant responsibly. Coolant/antifreeze is available from your dealer and has been developed to provide the correct protection for your motorcycle engine. Mixed 50/50 with distilled water will ensure a clean system for the next two years or 24,000 kms (15,000 miles).
10. Cover it.
Now you can cover the bike with the cycle cover and look forward to the first warm day of spring.
Back On The Road
Before you head out onto the highway, there are a couple of things to do. First, remove the cover and put it where you can find
it again. Talking of finding things, locate the (charged) battery and reinstall it connecting the positive (+) cable (red) before
the (-) negative and covering the terminals with the plastic covers. Recheck all fluid levels and turn on the fuel. Check for
anything wrong on the motorcycle (cracked tires, broken parts/plastic, leaking oil). Set the tire pressures back to riding specs
and you are ready to fire up. As you don your riding gear, remember that your riding skills will be a little rusty and the road
surfaces will have changed a bit since the last ride, so go carefully. Sand/salt deposits on the edge of the road and especially at
corners may be hazardous
AMERICAN BIKERS AIMING TOWARD EDUCATION
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ABATE CHATTER Send it in and let your voice be heard!
Newsletter Editor
Hey everyone, we are fast approaching the holiday season and old man Winter is just around the corner, burr, I’m
not sure I’m ready for this! I hope all the hunters have a safe and successful hunt, I wish everyone a very Happy
Thanksgiving with the people who mean the most to you, and I pray everyone has a warm home, full cupboards
and something to be thankful for...
I'm putting together the FINAL newsletter for 2015 December is fast approaching! Does anyone have anything
they would like to send in; articles, pictures, stories, events, poker runs, crap for sale or trade, jokes, whatever...
HIT ME UP! I need your submissions asap, I would like to send the newsletter out on the 1st of the month.
Thanks everyone in advance for your contributions, support and dedication to ABATE and our newsletter... :o)
Take care, keep it safe and barely legal, until next time my friends and fellow ABATE members!
Connie Anderson
ABATE of Montana Newsletter Editor
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IF YOU WANT YOUR EVENTS POSTED IN
THE ABATE OF MONTANA NEWSLETTER
GET THE INFO TO ME ASAP
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Roaddoggs
Annual Jam
Elks Lodge
934 Lewis Ave
Billings, MT

6

Saturday
State ABATE
Meeting 1pm @
VFW Post 1634
4242 State Ave
Billings, MT
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25 Merry

Roaddogs
Annual Toy
Drive Northside
Fire Station
@ 10am, Parade
leaves @ noon
2305 8th Ave N
Billings, MT
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Christmas
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IF YOU WANT YOUR EVENTS POSTED IN
THE ABATE OF MONTANA NEWSLETTER
GET THE INFO TO ME ASAP
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Help support ABATE of Montana by;
Sponsorship; which includes, your business listed in every Montana ABATE
State Newsletter, a business ink on our website and a ¼ page ad, valued at
$40.00, for you to use once per year, in the newsletter issue of your choice.
And with your annual support, you will be providing our members and readers
with your valued business information in every ABATE of Montana Newsletter.
You get all of this for only $100.00 per year; advertising at this cost is
Priceless!! Contact the Newsletter Editor today for details (Contact info on pg2).
Membership; motorcycle enthusiasts from ALL walks of life are encouraged to
participate and support ABATE of Montana. When ABATE fights to maintain your
rights to choose as motorcyclist, it is our numbers that speak loudest. When
ABATE wins, YOU win! Join Montana ABATE and help us maintain our freedom
of the road! If you would like to learn more about ABATE, visit our website at;
www.mtabate.com
ABATE NEEDS YOU!
Join at the State level or a Chapter nearest you. (Membership info on last pg).
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AMERICAN BIKERS AIMING TOWARD EDUCATION
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!!!
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
New Address!

Address _________________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________________________State _____________________________ Zip ______________
Phone ____________________________ Date _________________________ CK# ____________________ CA _____________
E-mail Address (Optional) ___________________________________________________________________________________
Chapter you would like to be involved with ____________________________________________________________________

New Member
Renewal
Adult $15.00

Please make checks or
money orders payable to
the Chapter you wish to
join and send to them.
Choose from the Chapters
to the right or just
join at the State level.
Thank You

Black Eagle, P.O. Box 7151, Great Falls, MT 59406
Hi-Line, 531 11th St. Havre MT 59501
Houndstooth, 2148 Lake Elmo, Billings MT 59105
Middle of MT, P.O. Box 91, Lewistown MT, 59457
Lower Yellowstone, P.O. Box 722, Glendive MT 59330
Northern, Send to State Chapter
Prairie Riders, 517 N. Stacy Miles City, MT 59301
State Chapter: 517 N. Stacy, Miles City, MT 59301

Youth $10.00
(Parent or Guardian please sign below)
Youth Authorization (Adult Signature) ________________________________________________________________________

